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          Words of wisdom from James and Joe at MediChoice Insurance Agency 

Here at MediChoice Insurance Agency we are independent agents who represent all the major 

Medicare companies. We are in the office all year round for your customer service needs. If you 

have any questions or concerns, please give us a call so we can help. 

Don’t forget Annual Election Period is Oct 15th-Dec 7th, during that time you can make changes 

to your plans for the following year. Please watch for letters and emails from us regarding this 

period starting in September.  Also, at that time your insurance company will be sending your 

next year’s information. 

 

Assist America: 

If something unexpected happens while you are more than 100 miles from home or in a foreign 

country, you will have assist America on your side. Call 24/7 nationwide to talk to experienced 

clinicians who can help determine your need for medical care or coordinate post-stabilization 

transportation to the nearest facility or your home. Learn more at assistamerica.com or call 

(800) 304-4585 

Dental:  

Journey Dash: $600 per Calendar year (combined in and out-of-network services) see Booklet 

for details 

Fitness: Silver & Fit 

With the Silver & Fit exercise and healthy aging program, you can choose from a gym 

membership or a home fitness kit. Pick from 34 home fitness kits to be sent to your home twice 

each year. They cover topics like cardio and strength, yoga, chair exercises, stress management 

and more. Learn more at Silverandfit.com 

 

 

 

 



   

Thanks, Joe and James Romeo 

 

We wanted to say Thank You for trusting 

us with your Medicare needs. We 

appreciate your business and all the 

referrals you continue to send us. this is 

how we have been able to build our 

business and continue to serve you for 

years to come. Remember when you choose 

us here at MediChoice you become a part 

of the family. 

 

Hearing:  Tru Hearing 

We offer hearing aids for a $599 to $899 copay (depending on technology level and Journey 

plan). You can purchase up to two each year, one per ear. After your purchase you’ll get three 

follow-up visits for fittings and adjustments, and a 45-day-risk free trial. Hearing aids arrive in 

two to seven days. Keep in mind, you must use TruHearing providers to get this benefit. Call 

TruHearing at 1-833-718-5802 for more info.  

In Network Doctors: 

Over 29,000 doctors and 50 Hospitals. Fina a covered provider at 

Healthpartners.com/journeydoc20  

Other Benefits: Virtuwell 

Virtuwell is your convenient online clinic. It treats over 60 common conditions like sinus 

infections, pink eye, ear infections and more. Learn more at Virtuwell.com 

Travel:  

You will have in-network coverage up to nine months out of the year when you travel outside 

Minnesota in the U.S. Plus, worldwide emergency and urgently needed care. 

Vaccinations: 

The only Vaccinations that are covered 100% by Medicare are the Flu and Pneumonia shots. 

Vaccines such as shingles, tetanus, whopping cough, etc. can be subject to deductibles and co-

pays. These Vaccines work toward part D of Medicare and will be less expensive to get at a 

pharmacy vs a Doctor’s office, because you would be responsible for the administration of 

them at a doctor’s office. If you have questions, please call our office we are happy to help. 

 

Vision:   

All plans have a $0 co-pay for a routine exam. You can also get a diagnostic exam as well for a 

co-pay depending what plan you are on. See your EOB for your co-pay amount. Health Partners 

also Gives you an allowance for glasses which is in your EOB as well. 


